CHANGE OF WATCH 2018
Marina del Rey
Hello CYA Members,
In the next couple of weeks keep an eye out for our formal invitation to the 2018 International Change of Watch weekend that we will be hosting in Southern California. We're
excited about how our plans are coming together and we wanted to give you a little preview. We hope you will make plans to join us– please let us know via email if you plan to
attend. Your response really helps us prepare. In “Star Trek” they boldly went where no
man had gone before. We would rather not to do that, and prefer to have a good guess of
how many are coming.

- JAMAICA BAY INN -

We will be staying at the Jamaica Bay Inn on the beach in Marina del Rey. It is a quaint
smaller Inn where most rooms have balconies, with restaurant, bar, and great outdoor patio/bar where we can meet up. It’s more like a resort plucked off the beach of a tropical
island. You’ll like its vibe!

JAMAICA BAY INN

Marina del Rey was created a bit over 50 years ago,
and at that time was the largest man made small craft
harbor in the world. With over 5,000 slips, the marina is surrounded by apartments and
a promenade, and was rather infamous as THE “party” place in the 70’s and 80’s. Close
by are Venice Beach and Santa Monica, and we’re just 15 minutes from Los Angeles Airport. Marina del Rey is truly the Jewel of LA Counties marinas and serves all of greater
LA. It exemplifies the sunny calm “laid back” LA beach lifestyle.

Our Friday night welcome cocktail party will be held aboard Sean Connolly and Jeff
Ganter's CYA yacht Sobre Las Olas (Over the Waves). Not to be missed, she is one of our
most spectacular classics. Built in 1929 for J. Paul Getty, a 105’ foot fantail. She is docked
quite near to our hotel.
We will tour the Marina del Rey Harbor
Saturday afternoon on several of our CYA
boats, departing from Killer Shrimp Restaurant docks, across the street from
the Jamaica Bay Inn.
KILLER SHRIMP RESTAURANT
SOBRE LAS OLAS

Breakfasts and our important Board of Directors
Meetings will be held both days at the hotel overlooking the beach and the bay.
We look forward to our Change of Watch Banquet Saturday evening at the private and
sometimes infamous Marina City Club.. The iconic curved Marina City Club towers are a
Marina del Rey landmark. Over the years they have been home to many LA Sports, Movie, and TV stars. The bar and restaurant were at one time one of LA’s most swinging
“Disco” hot spots.

MARINA CITY CLUB

For those of you who wish to stay over extra days, Los Angeles is an exciting place to visit
and we can recommend many interesting activities.

For early arrivals, Friday we’ll be leaving at 8:30 a.m. for the Reagan Presidential Library. It
boasts several decades of memorabilia; the highlight will be going aboard the actual Air
Force One which flew seven presidents all over the world.
REAGAN LIBRARY

You will be on your own to have lunch at one of the Reagan Library’s two restaurants, the
Reagan Pub for sandwiches or the Reagan Country Restaurant for café style meals. Both
serve beer and wine.
After lunch we’ll travel to the Nethercutt Collection and Museum for a private docent tour.
Autoweek magazine ranks the Nethercutt as one of the top five auto museums in America. In addition to their amazing array of vehicles, there is also a private train, and musical
instruments to amaze you..
What they need is a classic
yacht!!!

NETHERCUT COLLECTION

We will return in time for welcoming cocktails on Sobre las Olas.

Please plan your winter vacation to come and see us in Marina del Rey.
January 12th through the 14th
For those arriving on Thursday we will go to dinner at the S.A.L.T restaurant at the newly
renovated Marina del Rey Hotel (the first hotel in the marina in 1966). For those staying
Sunday evening we will go to California Yacht Club for dinner.
Watch for our formal invitation with all the details.
For our planning, please send a short email to: sparklechristine@gmail.com
(don’t reply to this e mail).
Let us know if you:

1 - Will attend
2 - Likely to attend.
3 - Not likely to attend.
Will you plan to join us for the Friday excursion?

We look forward to seeing you in January,
Elissa Olson, So Cal Fleet Commodore
Christine Rohde and Rick Olson, So Cal Fleet Directors
and all our So Cal Fleet ICoW committee.

MARINA DEL REY SUNSET

